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PARADEO

Fifteen Others Are Wounded When Soldiers, Parading
As Demonstration Against Lack of Eepresentation
In Executive Council, Kefuse to Disperse; Soldiers'

and Workmen's Executive Body Is Arrested.
n f 1 B --vn n n I rilir ;

-- 0PE.MIACEX. Denmark. Dec.
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Flight May Be Continued
From El Paso; McCauley
Resumes Westward Trip.

'1 acon. Ariz., Dec. 7. The airplane
t4 .adron of four machines, headed by

Albert Smith, surveying mail
ce3 through the air and making

ec --onautical maps between San Diego
a d the Atlantic coast, left here this

reaE at 3:13 odoefc. El Paso is
1 i e next scheduled slop. A landing
t 11 be made at Deming, X. L, if
r i rssary to obtain fuel, which td

to be a possibility, as the
r --a.nrs encountered a stiff wind from
.l:e east

Mij. T. C. Macauley. flying west
&in Antonio, left at 7:38 this

ri'Tnmg for San Diego and passed
c er rasa Grande. 66 miles from here,

a 49 minutes.
Slay Continue KaBtrrard.

Washington, D. C.. Dec 7. Author-- .
was granted by the war depart-t- o

Maj. Albert D. Smith, com--n- d

ng a squadron of army air--:
jnps. which left San Diego. Calif.,

v. Jnesday for El Paso, Tpx.. to con- -t

, the trip to the Atlantic sea-
card, if possible. If the transconti--ni.- al

flight is made, it will be the
r s; by a military aircraft formation.

Friday!
V dispatch from Phoenix. a t!i. Kniiariron from San Diego

i nt be continued across the south-- 1

part of the United States to thai
J"r,-- da coast, thence to Washington. i A

ar.d on to New York, making the long- - A
cct flight ever male by a squadron of
airplanes.

!

AIS Mill. SllPF.R INTEND ENT A

at
RESIGNS: DISLIKES POLICY

New York. Dec. 7. Capt. B. B. Li- -
rer announced here that he had ten-

ured to postmaster general Burleson
! is resignation as superintendent of

e aer.l mail service.
Tii. vogenna Hvm were that be had

been nformed novices are to be piaceo Looses. Jsng-- , uec .. ur. James
i charge of important branches ol 'Grack. an American, who has resided

11 service and special airplanes con for a toss time In Germany, is head
. mall. of the department at Berlin which is

resignatio? Max lUIleT, f irst flmtfag work for idle accordingv7SlZ. announced!-"-
Three thousand " ftVS:he same time, lor the same rea- -

is

KILLED XEAR JHtOOIvS I'llILD.
Kan Antonio. Tex.. Dec 7. Fallins
o a tail spin Friday afternoon three

from Brooks field, Lieut
i v Bird, of North Platte, ."eo., war

killed.

jtion, not mention
Tex j were

t
J
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Unionists Seize Kieo;
Ukraine Helman Slain;

Battle Toll Is Heavy
Switzerland. Dec.

i the hands of the Unionist troops,
cr a severe battle, in which 10j-- .

men. including 500 officers, were
iert or wounded, according to

. received by the Ukrainian
at Lauzaniie.

..en Skoropadskl. hetman
I kraine. has been killed and all

Tnwer that country now is in tne
i r hands.

14 GET DEATHSENTENCE
FOR COUNTER REVOLT PLOT

Stockholm. Sweden. Dec On pre-'"- xt

having discovered a counter
plot, the torrorist com-

mission at Mohilev sentenced 14 per-

son! to death, according to a retro-Bra- d

dspatch. Among those d

were prince Eristoff. who was
executed, with his two sisters, and

prince and princess Sviatopolk-M.rsi- v.

Nine Million Pounds of
Candy Is Ordered For
Army Here and Abroad

Washington. D. C. Dec. Nine
r lion pounds of candy for the

ias ust been ordered by the war de-

partment and was announced today
r'iat a ronsiderable part of it would

e rushed overseas in time to Insure
a plentiful supply for Christmas,
i 'ther special purchases for the expe-
ditionary force include 5M..0W gal-
lons of "pickles.

16,000 MAJOR CASUALTIES

STILL REMAIN UNREPORTED
D. C. Dec 7. An an

nouncement by the war department
satd that 1.0M major casua-

lty. lnclodinR killed In action, died
cf wounds, disease or other causes,
severely wounded and missing, have
rot yet been finally reported to the
next of kin. The arrears In minor
asualties is much largrer. of

th major casualties will be cleared
up In week, is expected.

COXFIRM GLASS APPOlXT3IBXT.
Washington. D. C Dec 7. The

of representative Carter
to be secretary of the treasury

to succeed Wro. G- - McAdoo. con-
firmed last night by the senate with-
out objection.

j Tliia irm t llrfl'V TrhBtlirt of

merj

second

shot, In the killing ot 1G

person and the wounding of 1 oth-
ers, when Holdlent parading In Berlin,

a demonstration against not being
represented on the executive council
of the soldiers and lrorbmcn, refused
to disperse, according: to reports
Berlin today.

COMMITTEE ARRCSTED.
London, En?.. Dee- - 7. Great excite

ment Vai caused among the Sparta-eu- s,

or radical, group In Berlin today,
TThen the executive committee of the
soldiers and workmen council was
arrested, says an Exchange Telegraph
dispatch from Copenhagen. The gov-

ernment declared It did not order the
arrest and promised that the commit
tee shall be released.

W. C. T. U. Asks That
Huns Who Mistreated

Girls Get Punishment
Chicago, I1L. Dec. ". A demand that

officials of the central powers respon-
sible for the mistreatment of French
and Belgian women and girls during
the war be punisned. ana tne
peace conference at Paris recognize
these victims as honorably wounded in
behalf of country, instead of
social outcasts, and that action be
taken which will render such out-
rages Impossible in the future, was
formulated by the executive commit-
tee of the National Woman's Christian
Temperance union, which closed its

session here today.
It planned to have C.900.W0 Amer

ican women sign a petition to this ef- -
feet, for presentation to the peace
conference through president Wilson.

committee, consisting of Miss Anna
Gordon, Evanston. Ills- - president;

Mrs. Klla A Boole. Brooklyn, vice
PreaJdent. and Mrs. Lena Lowe Toung.
Washington, D. C were appointed to
taKe e petition to present wiison

Paris.

American Helps To Find
Work For Idle Germans;

70,000 May Be Jobless

registered daily wun mm. saia.
and 24,000 men now are unemployed
there.

Less than a quarter of the first line
troops have as yet returned from the
4tt)1It SLnd it estimated that there

be 70,900 idle wnen demooinzation
iwfU The dlspatth to the

was sent Thursday evening

:yy ar inausiries ooara
and Red Cross Heads
May Serve Peace Parly

Washington. D. C. Dec 7. Ber-
nard Baruch. chainnaB of the war
inrinalriM rwurr! anrl Hnrv P. I)a- -
ridson. chairman of te Hed Cross,'
war council, have been asked by pres-
ident Wilson to bold themselves in
readiness to respond to a call for

services with the peace delega-
tions in Europe.

Casualty Corrections
Involve Texas Troops

Washington. D. C Dec Correc-
tions in previously reported army
casualties, announced today, include
th following:

Returned to duty, previously re-

ported killed In action:
Pvt. Aaron T. MeCuIlar, Creek. Tex.
Killed In previously re-

ported missing In action:
Sergt. Adolph K Wright. Brenham,

Tex.; Pvt. Esper F. Chandler, Dayton,
Ter.

Died, previously reported missing
in action:

Pvt. Albert C. Boone, San Antonio,
Tex

Oied of disease, previously reported
missing in action:

Pvt. Esaw IL Estridge, Seymour,
Tex.

Wounded severely, previously re-

ported missing In action:
Pvts. Bodo Haa. Twin Ptster, Tex.;

Roy S. Reynolds, Tucsola, Tex.
Wounded slightly, previously re-

ported missing in action:
Pvt. Fred M. Martin. Valley View,

Tex
Alfred Garcia. Tierra Aroarlllo, X. M.

ENGLAND MAY3eMAND 8
BILLION POUNDS OF FOE

London. Eng., Dec 7. to
the Daily Mail. Great Britain de
mand of Germany ,000,000,000 pounds
sterling for England and ner
ions. the Mail adds, is what the
war cost Great Britain and her do-

minlots. and the British taxpayers
would be relieved 400.009,000 pounds
per annum by the German payment,

PERSni.N'G REPORTS OX
ADVANCE IXTO GERMANY.

Washington, D. C Dec 7. Gen.
Pershing's report for Friday on tRe
advance of the American army of oc-
cupation into Germany follows

The third army, advancing along
the entire army front today, reached
the general line - Roth - Ndr;
Worresbach."

FLIER DIES AFTER KAIi-l- but does any n.

Dec 7. Liet Charles ers such as reported yesterday
lavton Cole, of New RocheUe. N. Yjtrom Amsterdam.

d'ed late Friday of injuries received
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MORE TROOPS JOIN OCCURA TIONARMY
5 DIVISIONS AUGMENT MEN ON RHINE

o
FAILURE OF HI

PRDPARANflA IS 1

EXPLAINED

Bemslorff Said He Was
Unable To Keep Secret

Newspaper Subsidy.

LUSITANIA CASE
ANOTHER FACTOR

Manu Named In Famous
"Important List" Deny

Disloyalty Taint.

D. C Bee 7.
WASHINGTON", propaganda, in-

itiated in America by Bernard Dern-bur- g,

was attributed by count von
Bernstorff, In his explanation to the
Berlin foreign office, to the Impos-
sibility of keeping secret the fact that
an American newspaper Is subsidized,
and to the sinking of the Lusitania.

Blelaftkt Reveals 31 ore.
The former ambassador's explana-

tion was laid before the Eenate com-

mittee. Investigating brewery and
German propaganda, today, along
with otber secret documents from the
files of the department of Justice by
A. Bruce Blelaski. chief of the bu-

reau of Investigation.
In a letter to the foreign office

In 1913, Dernstorfr aid the nb
sldlzlng of papers always ended
Tilth him bfinc held responsible
for all the articles of auch pa-

pers. For that, reason, he aid.
he had succeeded In getting free
of all relations vrlth the Fair
Play, of 3larros Bra an. and that
he aUo would like to be free
from the Fatherland, which, he

added, "has ihotrn ItielPof "little
Talne.
The letter spoke of an unfortunate

experience with the Time-Mai- l, and
said only the future could snow
whether we will have better luck

with Mr. Huntington Wright and Mr.
T. B. Lowe."

Other Document iresenteu.
Among other documents presented

by Mr. Blelaski were several relat-
ing to J. F. Archibald, American
newspaper man from whom German
communications were taken by the
British authorities while he was on
his wa v to r.ermanT. One naner was
a German embassy receipt for $5000
signed by Archibald, caieu .pru zi.
1915.

Telegram began to reach the
committee today from the men
whose names up pen red on the
"Important Hat of names' nmong
the German papers produced yes-
terday, Aeit Tuesday vras set for
hearing professor Albert Bnshnell
Hart, of Harvard, who asked to be
heard.
A communication from Bernstorff

to Berlin, dated November 1. 1916.
announced that reorganization of
German propaganda had been started
to avoid complications, since public
sentiment was aroused at the sinking
of the Lusitania.

Another Paper Involved.
Submitting evidence concerninir the

National Courier, published for a time
in Washington. Blelaski said Its edi-
tor, Theodore E. Lowe, received $800
from the Germans during the paper's
short life. Blelaski also testified that
Louis Garthe, Washington correspond-
ent of the Baltimore American, was a
regular contributor to the Courier,
without the knowledge of the manage-
ment of the Ameiican.

Sajs Bernstorff Lied.
Edward B. McLean, editor nresi- -

dent of the Washington Post, issued
the following statement regarding the
evidence introduced before the senate
committee investigating activities of
the brewing interests:

"Air. iiieiasKL in nis testimony be-
fore the senate committee, quotes a
dispatcb from former ambassador von
Bernstorff. in which the statement is
made that my father, the late John
R. McLean, ottered to sell or rent the
Washington Post to the German gov
ernment. This Is another of von
isernsiorii s iniamous lies, ine 1'ost
was never offered to him for sale or
hire"

3Iany Denials Are 3tade.
New York. Dec. 7. Denial of the

statements of proGerman sentiments
prior to America's entrance into the
"important Hat of names. in the diary
of Dr. Karl A. Fuehr, a German agent
brougnt to America oy count von
Bernstorff. former German ambassa-
dor. This diary was introduced In
evidence yesterday by department of
justice authorities at the senate in-
vestigation Into German propaganda
In the United States. Regarding a
letter written by Samuel Untermyer
to Dr. Ilelnrleh Albert, th,en commer-
cial attache of the German embassy,
regarding the purchase of a New York
paper, Untermyer characterized the
communication as being without taint
of propaganda and said the introduc-
tion of the letter into the proceed-
ings "wos ridiculous."

Denials of ProGermanism.
Dr. William R. Shepperd. former

professor of history at Columbia uni-
versity, and Peter S. Grosscup. for-
mer United States federal judge, each
asserted his staunch Americanism
and denied statements of proGer-manls-

William Bayard Hale denied he
ever "sat In council with count von
Bernstorff." and declared his activi-
ties were limited to duties as a neu-
tral correspondent in the employ of
William R. Hearst.

Did Not Snspeet Hale.
The New York American, owned by

W. R. Hearst, asserted It "never
knew or suspected or had anv rea-
son to suspect treat William Bayard
Hale had any relations whatsoever
vlth the German government, or with
the German ambassador, when he
was sent tn Berlin as a special cor-
respondent.

He was selected, the statement says.

ID LIE OE

If TO

Personnel Assigned by Pershing For Early Return!
Home Includes 5325 Officers, 125,515 Men; Additional
Units of 92d and 87th Divisions, With Some Coast
Artillery Regiments and Engineers, Designated.

D. C, Dec 7. FiveWASHINGTON,
divisions have been

definitely assigned to the American
army of occupation, now advancing
Into Germany, Gen. March announced
today.

They are the second and seventh
regulars, the Sth and 3d (Illi
nois) national guard, and the 79th
(northeast Pennsylvania, Mary-

land and District of Columbia) na-

tional nrmy.
These divisions have been given the

task of occupying Luxemburg, Gen.
March announced, and go to specific
areas around ML Medy, SL Mlhiel and
Longuyon. They form the second line
of the army of occupation, ready to
reinforce the other army on the Rhine,
if necessary. .

Composition of Army.
The official composition of the

American armjr of occupation is the
third American army, as reported by
Gen. Pershing, and is as follows:

First, second, third, fourth,
fifth, seventh regulars; SStb. 3d
(Michigan and Wisconsin), 33d
and lZd (Rainbow) national c

guard; 79th, hOth (Kansas, 3Its-son- rL

South Dakota, Nebraska,
Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona)
national army. Maj. Gen. Joseph
T. nick man is In command of the
entire force. .

The 'personnel assigned by Gen.
Pershing for early return home was
given by Gen. March as 5325 officers
and 1 25.515 men. Additional units of
the 92d and 87th divisions, with some
coast artillery regiments and engi-
neers are included.

OO.O0O Released In Week.
Gen. March announced that at home

during the past week, more than 200,-0-

men had been released. The total
number of officers released ud to yes
terday was 7658. The discharge sys-
tem is being rapidly speeded up as the
men In charge of it become, more ac- -,

customed to tfte operations.
Announcement was made of the

sailing from France of the trans- -
ports Susquehanna, Santa Anna,
and De Kalb, with sick, vronnded
and casuals.
The Santa Anna am) De Kalb may

be expected In New York about De-- :
cember 17. The De Kalb has on board:
11 naval officers and 574 enlisted men.
The Susquehanna is due in New York
December 10.

The total of returning troops al
readv actually embarked for borne
was announced as 854 officers, 17,363
men. 185 civilians? 20 nurses and two
prisoners.

Since the stay of the army of
occupation abroad Is Indefinite,
Gen March said It would be neces-
sary to ask conaress for new en i

listment lecisiation.
Under the present law. no provision

is made for such a force as will be and medical detachment, second
after the four months fromgineers.

IS

Tangle Rumored

T I3IA, Peru, Dec. 7. Reports In dr--
JLt eolation In I.I ma tonight were to
the effect that Brazil had begun to
mobilize her troops. There was no of-

ficial
Francisco Tudela Varela, Peruvian

foreign minister, will leave for
next week to assume the post

of Peruvian minister to the United
A reorganljatlon of the Pe

In the

'30,000 Killed In
At Baku; Armenians

Suffer
Amsterdam. Holland, Dec. T. Turk-

ish forces massacred Armenians
while evacuating the towns ot Baku,
Oltl and Ardahan, in the Caucasus,
according to reports received by the
Vorwaerts, of Berlin.

In fighting in Baku, more than
30,000 persons were killed. In some
towns, the entire Armenian popula-
tion was exterminated. The Turks
permitted troops to plunder the
Armenians.
because he had been dlstlnguiihed by
president WIlMn as his special con-
fidential agent in Mexico and be-
cause his previous experience in Ger-
many.

Dr. David Starr Jordan. Stanford
university, California: Prof. John W.
Burgess, of Columbia university; Dr.
Albert Bushnell Hart, of Harvard, and
Dr. Herbert Sanborn, of Vanderbllt
university, last night tesned state-
ments of denial, or of defence of
their actions, following mention of
their names during the inquiry

OGCUPATIO

DGCUPY LUXEMBURG

the signing of peace when the war
army must be discharged.

Casualties of 27th Light.
To set at rest numerous rumors re-

garding enormous casualties in the
27th (New York) division. Gen. March
announced that after a careful exam-
ination of casualty lists, it had been
found that the total casualties report-
ed from all causes In this division was
44 officers and 1109 men.

So far as transportation Is con-
cerned, the chief of staff said It would
be easy to bring home all national
guard and national army divisions
within the four months after peace.
The camps, to which large units will
be sent for demobilization, will be
announced as soon as Gen. Pershing
cables that the unit has started for
home

In the additional units which Gen.
Pershing has designated for early re-
turn are 142$ officers and 29,281 en-
listed men.

Other Units to Return.
Additional units assigned to early

return, home include 312th supply
train, companies C and D; ambulance
company 346; 49th regiment coast ar-
tillery corps; headquarters company
and batteries C. D, E, and F; advanee
school detachment from 11th and 12th
divisions: companies E. F, G and H
345th infantry: 55th. 56th and 57th
regiments coast artillery: headquar-
ters 31st brigade, coast artillery corps:
364th Infantry: 335th machine gun
battalion; advance school detachments
10th and 8th divisions, and 11th field
artillery brigade; casual company 1.
chemical warfare service, 501st field
artillery; headquarters and supply
company, ill gn til antiaircraxt batter-
ies, with first, second, third and fourth
antiaircraft batteries, and eighth anti
aircraft mobile ordnance repair unit.

Mortar Batteries Coming.
The third and eighth trench mortar

batteries; headquarters ninth anti-
aircraft battery with 10th and the
first, second and third provisional
antiaircraft batteries: fifth corps ar-
tillery park, 65th regiment coast ar-
tillery, 401st pontoon park, and the
466th, 467th and 468th pontoon trains.

Six Artillery Regiments.
Six artillery reslments, the 249th,

250th. $lst, 81st. SSd and 82nd; en-
gineer casual company No. 1: head
quarters1 and first battalion, SOlst pi
oneer lniantry, 40th engineers; sec-
ond advance school, tenth field artil-
lery brigade; third heavy mobile ord-
nance repair units: 319th engineers
and train: headquarters 167th and
eighth field artillery brigade: head-
quarters troops 92nd division; 339th
machine gun battalion; 217th trench
mortar battery: military do lice train- -

ling headquarters and supply, sanitary
and ammunition trains; jgath field
signal battalions: com nonjpTn' an d mo
blleordnance repair ehojt. Slith

company E. 319th engineers:
second, fifth, sixth and seventh heavy
mobile ordnance fourth and
fifth ft machine gun bat- -
talton: companies F. I. K. D, E. G, H,

ruvian cabinet will coincide with Va-rel-

departure.
legation Slay Become Embassy.

Washington. D. C Dec 7. With theapproval of president Wilson, secre-
tary Lansing has asked congress to
raise the American legation at Lima.
Peru, to the rank of embassy.

Peru has signified a desire to ap-
point an ambassador to the United
States and the administration wishes
to agree.

Fear That
Can 'tPut

Seem To Derive No Great
Comfort From Latest

Speech to Congress.
Berlin, Germany, Dec f. The sum-

mary of the address delivered by
president Wilson before congress last
Monday, which has reached here pre-
sumably is Inadequate, and hence
there has been little comment on It
in the newspapers. One of them,
however, the Korrespondenz organ
of the National Liberals, declares
that the Germans will seek In vain
for any substantial comfort In the
message.

Pear Program Will Fall.
It expresses the belief that presi

dent Wilton3 program, to which Ger-
many supposed the United States and
the allies had pledged themselves.
will have only a shadowy existence at
the peace conference.

A large majority of Germans believe
In president Wilson's good intentions
and all their hopes are centered in him,
but there is a general fear which
amounts to a settled belief

1HZIL REPORTER TO

MOBILIZATION OF ARMY

New Development In South American
In Lima, Peru; No Confirmation Is Available; Amer-
ican Legation At Lima May Be Raised To Rank of
Embassy; Peru Would Name To U.S.

confirmation.

Wash-
ington

States.

Turks, Fleeing
Caucasus,

Massacrel0,000
Fighting

Horribly.

10,009

Tartar
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Program Through
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HOLLAND WOULD

FOR I

I UN L I LI llilL
Suggests He and Son Be

rut on Island, Liuarded
By Dutch Fleet.

WOULD PERMIT
EXTRADITION

If Allies Insist on William's
Delivery, Holland

Will Yield.
Eng.. Dec 7. Tf the alliesLONDON,
the delivery of the former

German emperor and crown prince to
an International court of justice, Hol-
land will yield, but will first urge
that the allies content themselves
with an undertaking by Holland to
intern them for life In one of the
Dutch colonies, according to an Am-

sterdam dispatch to the Express.
Holland, It Is satd. will suggest

that herr HohenzoIIern and his
son be placed on an Island la
either the East or West Indies,
where he will be guarded by a
Dutch fleet.
It Is also anticipated that Holland

will be asked for compensation for
permitting a violation of her neu-
trality by allowing German troops to

20 Bags Of Gold
Sent To Ex-Kais- er

Amsterdam. Holland. Dec. 7.
The president of the Hamburg
soldiers' and workers' council has
declared to the Weser Zeitung, of
Hamburg, that he knew positively
that 20 bags of minted gold have
been sent to Amerongen, Holland,
for William HohenzoIIern, the for-
mer German emperor.

pass through the province of Um-bu- rg

on their retreat from Belgium,
and receiving German supplies from
Antwerp.

Slay Get Dutch Territory.
This compensation, says the corre-

spondent, may possibly be the cession
ot certain territory along the Bel-
gian frontier, owned by Holland
since 1859. perhaps the southern part
of Dutch Umburg. the copulation of
which region is claimed to be prin-
cipally Belgian.

International Court
To Try Kaiser Urged

Paris, France. Dec. 7 U lavas). For-
mation of an international Jury to try
the former German emperor is
gaining wide support in France, the
Matin savs. Attorney general Les
Coue. after an investigation, has
transmitted to the ministry of Jas-ti-

the charge of mnrder against the
former emperor by madame Prleur.
whope husband was killed in the tor-
pedoing of the steamer Sussex.

CROWN PRINxYlNTERVIEW
ANGERS PRESS OF MUNICH

Munich. Bavaria. Bee 7. (Asso-
ciated Pres. The Interview with
Frederick "William, the former Ger-
man crown prince, obtained by the
Associated Press, was published here
today in part and has drawn out dis-
plays of anger from the local press.

"If the former crown prince really
made such statements, he has done his
reputation a bad service," says the
Ncuste Nachrichten.

Hls belated excuses and attempts
to clear himself make such a disgrac-
ing impression that no one need
grieve over his flight to Holland.

The Augsburg Evening Gazette, In
commenting on the conviction ex-
pressed by the prince that
president Wilson would be able tq
bring about a peace of justice for Ger-
many, remarks that It fears Frederick
William is badly misled.

A dispatch from Paris Friday night
contained 'another report that the
crown prince had renounced bis right
to the German throne. .

that We will be unable to force his
program through.

Government extravagant.
Munich. Germany. Dec. 7. (Asso-

ciated Press). Anxiety is being
shown by the German press over the
financial stability and even the hon-
esty of many hundreds of workmen's
and soldiers' councils now conducting
affairs In this country. Reliable re-
ports say that the disbursements of
these councils for the past two weeks
have totalled 800.000 marks. If this
rate of expense continues, the usual
cost of operating the government will
exceed the total German budget with
Its enormous outlay for military up-

keep by several times.
Eisner May Succeed Solf.

London, Eng.. Dee. 7. Kurt Hlsner.
Bavarian premier, will probably suc-
ceed Dr. w. S. Solf as German foreign
minister. Negotiations on the sub-
ject are proceeding between Berlin
and Munich according to the Cologne
Gazette.

Mackenen Army Disarming
Amsterdam. Holland. Dev. 7. The

disarming of field marshal von Mack-e- n

sen's army has begun in Hungary,
according to a Berlin dispatch re-
ceived here. The soldiers will be per-
mitted to cross the frontier.

BERLIN DECIDES NOT TO
DISARM RETURNING TROOPS

London. Eng.. Dec. 7. The Berlin
government has revoked its decision
to disarm the troops returning to Ber-
lin, according to a Central News dis-
patch from Amsterdam.

LOYALTY
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IFFTIM1F ALLEGED GIPI ACTIVITIES

OF THAT BODY ARE INVOLVED

House Rules Committee Decides To Urge Giving Eight
of way For Action On Resolution, Calling For Inves-
tigation of Organization, Together With Charges
That Members of the Congress Were Not Loyal.

WASHINGTON. D, C. Dec 7. Bjr unanimous vote today, the house
rules committee decided to report a rule, giving right of my for action

on the resolution, calling for an investigation of the National Security league
and its alleged activities in the last campaign, involving charges that members
of congress were disloyal.

Mooney Strike
Plan A bandoned

On West Coast
Labor Organizations at San

Francisco and Elsewhere
Cancel Plans.

San Francisco, CaL, Dec. 7. San
Francisco, scene of the preparedness
day bomb explosion tragedy on July
J2, 1916, will witness no strike dem-
onstration next Monday on behalf of
Thomas J. Mooney, the principal
bomb case defendant, who is now
serving a life sentence In St. Quentin
prison. The labor council late last
night tabled a resolution, tinder which
affiliated unions would have h$en
called upon to render a decision on
the strike Question. No statement
was made by the council as to
whether this action was taken in re-
sponse to an appeal made to workers
yesterday by secretary of labor WO-so- n

to abandon plans for a general
labor demonstration In Mooney"s be-
half.

Call Meetlns: la Chicago.
Labor organisations in .other lead-

ing Pacific coast cities also have can-
celed plans for a Mooaey strike. A
movement Is tinder way. however, di-
rected by the International Workers
Defence league, to call a meeting of
labor delegates In Chicago on Jan-
uary 14 to devise ways and means to
continue the fight to obtain a new
trial for Mooney.

A county grand jury is conducting
an Investigation here Into certain
phases of the Mooney prosecution, as
presented in a recent report to sec
retary Wilson by John B. Densmore. t
director general of the federal em- - j

bureau. The report was?loyment to secretary Wilson.

WILL CALL TROOPS UNLESS
OMAHA STRIKE IS SETTLED

Omaha. Neb.. Dec 7. Striking
street railway employes agreed this
afternoon to meet president Wattles
of the company at oclock Sunday
afternoon and to vote upon his propo-
sition that the entire strike contro-
versy be submitted to arbitration by
the national war labor board. No cars
will run until after the meeting.

In Friday's conference developed
anew the fact that recognition of the
anion, and entrance by the company
upon a signed agreement with it. con-
stitute the sole obstacle to an early
resumption of street car service.
Mayor Smith expects troops will be
called If the strike is not settled with-
in a few days.

MEXICANS AT N0GALES FIRE
OVER LINE AT U. S. SENTRIES
N'ejralM. Art. Dec 7. International

trouble appears to have been sought
by Mexicans who. within the 'past
xortnisrht, have been urine across the
border at night on the sentries of the
American army force statioBed here.
The latest sniping attack was reported
by CoL Carnahan. of the 25th infan-
try, to presidente Cardenas, of the
Mexican moniclpalky of Nogales,
whole police promptly fonnd the
guilty Mexican and Jailed him for
future action.
XAVAIi OFFICER. PALIS

FIVE STORIBS: KILLED
London. Kng-- Dec 7. The inquest

into the death of Lieut. Gordon Han-
cock Mason, of the American navy,
son of rear admiral Xewton E. Mason,
was held here. Witnesses testified
that the lieutenant fell from a fifthstory window of a hotel here esrlv
Tuesday mornlnc. The officer died
in a hospital a few hours later.

lTNASHEfGTOX, D. C. Dec 7. Fifty
f f thousand government employes

were given a partial holiday today t
take part In a "victory sing as a cele
bration of the signing of the armis-
tice and In observance of Britain daj
The exercises were to be held on thi
ellipse, near the white house, and 11

was expected that the singers and au-

dience would number more than

Xew York Ha Holiday-Ne-

York, Dec. 7. Britain day, pro-
claimed a holiday in New York state
by Gov. Whitman, was celebrated in
this city today by a srenerous disolay
of the Union Jack and a series of din
ners and fetes, but the main public
ceremonv will be held tomorrow at the
Hippodrome.

U

Labor Scarcity
IsAmeliorated;
Prices Go Down

Reserve Board Expects No
Big Readjustment Period

Difficulties.
Washington, D. C, Dec 1 '"'onf

dence that the nation will go throug
the readjustment period without ser
ous difficulty is expressed by tr.-

monthly review of the federal resre
board, mads public today, which re-

flects the observations of the board s
trianed agents In all parts of tr-

country. The scarcity of labor has
been ameliorated, the report state;-addin-

that the general level of prices
had begun to decline slightly before
the armistice was signed.

Commercial Aspect Change.
"In some districts,' says the re

"lt is already reported that cancella-
tion df government contracts has

the commercial aspect very pro-
foundly, besides influencing for thi
worse the ability of concern wttk
high cost inventories to pay taie

"The future is regarded w:ib ge"
eral confidence and but little

or fear Is evident."

JAPANESE PRINCE, COUSIN
OF EMPEROR, VISITS U. S.

New York. Dec. 7. Prince Tor h o.
of HIgashi-Fushim- l. a cousin of t'ie
emperor of Japan, a former iu A
commander, arrived here today -i

Kngland on & British cruiser, on h a
way home to Japan he will
Washington. The prince's isit i
England was In return for one re-

cently paid to Japan by prince Aru-o- f
Connaught.

At Washington the prince win !

received by vice president Slarshp.i
He will be accompanied to the rap.' i
by a notable group of men, who n-i

him upon his arrival here, inc'ul!
assistant secretary of state rng. rtadmiral Robertson and Maj .ci
Clarence R. Edwards, commander
the northeastern department

FEDERAL INDICTMENTS
CHARGE 2 WITH TREAS0

New York, Dec. 7. Herman Wea-
sels, an officer of the German
and Albert Paul Fricke. of Mt. Vemoi,
N Y.. American representati o nf
German toy manufacturing concer-- .
are charged with treason m nd. fo-

ments returned here by a federal
grand jurv.

Fricke is an American citrer Tl a
treason charge against him is based
on the alleged aid he extend, d tn
Wessels, in giving to agents of th
federal government false informa ,r
regarding Wessels to conceal the a
that he was a secret representative
of the German governmen t. '

TRADING IN OATS, BARLEY,
RYE AND CORN UNRESTRICTED
Washington. D. C. Dec 7 Ti

food administration Friday removed
all restrictions on trading i". ..mi,oats, rye and barley.

AJ1 time limitation on ?rm.p m e

deliveries of corn. oata. r . e a - J
barley were removed Friday o- - the
food administration. Present iOnd:-tion-

the announcement said, do not
warrant abrogation or modifieat on
of present limits on speculative ac-
count.

Special services will be held m near
ly all the city churches tomorrow

Sonth pays Trlbote.
Atlanta, Ga--, Dec 7. The south rai 3

tribute today to the part the Bra is.,
empire has played in winning t e
world war.

Mass meetings, at which speakers
told of the colossal effort of the na-
tion and of Individual deeds of rave-- v

performed by her soldiers and sailor,
marked formal celebration of Britain
day.

Some cities t aside tomorrow f r
formal observance of the day. Attar a
being one of them.

Pacific Coaitt Celebrates.
San Francisco. Cal- - Dec. 7 Cnf h

cities and towns of the Pacific coa
today in honor of British da Tn tvs

'larger centers, special dembnstrauo- - s
'in cognition of Great Brita i. a
achievements in the war were held

U. S. Observes Britain Day,
Paying Tribute To Efforts
Of British Empire In War
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